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THE 11111 VOLUME.

Thirty-nine years ago 'yesterday
IS•I."), the first number of

11(i• paper war- issued, and conse-
quently this -week commences the
J4,rti,•(/‘ l"rnr•of its existence. The
-present editor having been for all
that,time interested in its prosperity,
and in a measure,: at least, connected
with it-editorially, the recurrence•-of
this anniversary very naturally be-
.oomes to him an event of Interest
'and importance. taking him retro-
-4-Thectii-oly back for a length of time
bniger than suffices for •a gene-
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and bringing in review the
g.rOat and in, mentous occurrences
which in that time have followed, with
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vocated, and for which so many of
the brave young men ofthis country
laid dawn their lives upon the battle-
field. Their heroic deeds•and their
blood have consecrated the cause of
human fights, and should inspire
_every patriot with an intensified de-.
termination to preserve unsullied their
memories, arid protect the fruits of
their sacrifice from the assaults now
male upon both.

Of the many generous and reliable
friends who have stood by and sus-

tained the REPORTER by their encour-
aging words and liberal support, bol
many have pasSed away in the full-
ness of years to, hOnored --gravcs !

But few remain of the citizens, of the
county rho were in the ,prime of

manhood when the REPORTER first

made them a visit. Some Still live,
venerable and respected, but their
numbers can be counted upon the
fingers: They were the hardy pioneers
of our county, -and having subdued
the fotests, :Li made homes for-their
children,. they rest -from their toil-
and But their children
are enjoSing;the fruits of theirlabors,
and to them the IlLeonTElt has come
as a part of. their inheritance. To
continue to biTworthy of their respect
and support is not -only a question
of interest with us, but it is a matter
of above and beyond all mer
cenary considerations. To this end,
all the experience gained in'the past
thirty-nine years, all the energies and
resources we can command, shall,be
devoted.

•

To those who in the past havePeen
known as tht friends of this piper,
we desire to, extend our hearty ac-
knowledgments. We ask a continu-
mwe of their kindly interest only as

we deserve itt We shall endeavor
faithfully to advocate those measures
which we deem of vital importance
to the perpetuity of our free institu-
tions, to the welfare of the people,
and the advancement of the cause of
mo:ality and temperance. Schemes
of personal aggrandiement at the

exiiense of . the publi, shall receivel
our unqualified reprobation. Freelyi
commenting ,npon public men and
measures, we shall endeavor to do so'
uninfluenced by Fersonal or party
considerations, but give each the
inca`;:nre ui praise or censure they
tl:4lv = deserve. We shall strive V

build up, notr tear down ; to exalt,
not depreciate. With ample facilities
for g-athering and 'giving the current
news of the ,day, especial pains will

talien'•in coliQeting the local news
in sue!: a manner as will not only be
a record of passing events,but will
contribtite to the material prosperity
of the c,upty, Li brining her natural
advantages and resources prominent-
fy into notice.

With the best wishes for-the hetati
ilnppiness and prosiiaity of our rem
cry, we enter upon our FourtET
YEAR!

ToE Ilepublican State Convention
of Ohio.met on Wcidnesday the 28th

anil nominated llon. CliAnus
FosTuß the e.l4ll4late for (;ovc•rn-
or upon the first ballot. FOSTER re-
eviVillo" 289 votes to 271 votes _ for
Judge TAFT. The following is the
remainder of the ticket:

For .Tud,,e of the Sulq-eme Court, W
W.,lohnson, of Lawrence.

Fur Att,irnLy Gencial, George K. Nast
of Fi3okli'D. •

For AMlitor of the State, John F. Ogle
ree, (.31' l lark.

For State Treasurer, James Tummy, o
ahoga county.

Por Commissioner of Pulilic Woiks
James. Fullington.

The platform adopted is decidedly
stalwart and aggressive. The reolu-
tions sharply arraign the Democratic
majority in the two houses Of Con-
gress tyr the revolutionary attempt
to coerce the Executive by withhold,
ing the appropriations necessary to
carry on the government, .and the
Representatives from the South are
charged with • seeking "to' regain.
through the power of legislation, the
causd, which they ,lost in the field,
namely, the establisl;ment of State
soveriguty by the ' overthrow of
National supremacy." The iesump-
tion of specie payments, and the re-
funding of the national (Int arc
heartil v commended.

But the most significant part w
the proceedings of the Conventim

contained in the speech of accept
anec of the nominee for Governor

FoSrmt ,thus candidly repents o
'the past, and promises for the future

A t the be7inning of President Hayes' ad-
ministruioh I believed that the policy he
mhqacil vich.da result u a division of pub-
lic sentiment South which would lead to
an easy 411.u-cement of the constitutioral
amdiulments and the revival of priisperify
tit that section. I Sy; a ,year ago that
my hopes in this regard were_doomed to
di,;:lpp6int Me Ili. 1 kilew then. as 1 know
nosy, that thew is over the South a feel-
ing,' of ifiscoutt nt with Bourbon rule as
they term it—that ruld that requires
loyalty to the lest cause as a passport to
olticial position and social Standing. But
this feeling has failed to assert itself.

e agizressive secession element controls,
and the result is a solid South in the in-
terest “r the doctrine of the supremaeyof
the State:. The Democracy of the North
acts in the menial capacity of a ; tender.to
the solid South, furnishing it with nonr-
ishm,nt and digesting it, while the solid
South furnishes the head and tail' of the
Democratic party.

Mr. l'osrEa's regret- and disap-
pointment is the experience of every
Republican who had faith in the pro-
fessions of the pretended repentant
Rebel-=, and believed that concilia.
ton• measures would meet with ,re-

ciprocal generosity and gratitude on
the part of the Confederates. The
mask has fallen, and he who is longer
deceived, is anxious to be betrayed
and insulted.
-,-Dnuso the days of slavery the
South, elevated by the power ofslave-
ry, demanded Oat the national army
and the whole peophi should be con-
certed into .slave-catchers,. and ac-
cordingly the fugitive slave law was
put Op the 'statute books. Now, this
same south frets and fumes like a
rabid dog in the summer solstice, be.
cause the national army may be nqeti

to enforce a national law in the inter-
est of frcialom and the ftauchi.,e.

DECORATION ;DAT.

Every inipalseof patriotism, every
noble and generous instinct; impels
us to honor thOse whobravelY defend
the country's honor, and .to revere
the memory of those who sea) their-
devotiOn.to their country with-their
life's .blood. Above the graves of
the illustriouS dead we rear the state-

ly marble, and on enduring granite
we record the names of those who
died defending.the flag, white weper-
petuate the names of the battle-fields
on whose gorY sod so many brave
men breathed their last. It is. this
same feeling that prompts us to dee°.
rate the graves ot, thoSe-Who fell gal-
lantly defending the integrity. of the.
Union. On the grassy mounds be-
neath which repose in quietthe ashes.
of the noble defenders of the Nation,
we place the floral tributes of remem-
brance and regard. We thus endeav-
or to testify our appreciation of the
sacrifices made that we might enjoy
the blessings.of Free Institutions and
our reverence for the noble and pa-
triotic sentiments -that led the'dead,
when living, from the peaceful walks
of life, to the dangers, the privations
and the discipline Of the camp, and
possibly to the battle-field and death
or inutiLition.

On no occasion since the observ-
ance of this, beautifUl and touching
custom, has there been such an inter-

est manifested; as on Friday last.
The patrititisni of the Nation seems
to have been thOrJughly aroused and
displayed: itself in giving unusual
prominence to decorating the Sol-
diers' graves. From all sections
comes the same accounts of .the- un-
usual interest and solemnity mani-
fested, '''Thers is a significance in this
spontaneous and universal manifesta-
tion which is worthy of 'remark and
argues well for the future of the
nation. It is a demonstration which
should be heeded by those whO have
bee'n endeavoring to put the memory
of the dead rebel upon the same plane
as the memory of the soldier who
fought under, and died in defence of
the flag of the Union. Against such
desecration this manifestation of re
spect foi• thergi•ale of the Union sot

cr is a merited rebuke. The
Nation is in no temper to mingle its
tears in common over the graves
alike of die Blue and the Uray.

•• 1,u%, and teat, for the Blue
Tears and lore fur the 4; ray,.

is a.pretty sentiment, but will hard-
ly stand the inexorable logic of
patriotism and morality. To the
Confederate dead we are will-
ing to grant the honor of bravery, of
self-sacrifice in a wrong cause, o
misguided valor and misdirected
judgnic,nt. It is not the dead soldier
we execrate, though his sword was
drawri against the flag he was sworn
to defend, though his treatment of
prisoners was cruel and unsoldierlike,
and though he fought to overthrow
the government and to bind the fet-
ters more firmly upon human limbs.
Truly we forgive the mistakes,
the infirmities, the crimes of erring
human nature, but while we take
hack the repentant Rebel, we should
stamp with unforgiving reprobation
the Treason of which he was guilty.
The traitorous doctrines that led to
the firing on Sumter, the treasonable
tem:ll4lg that lea to the terrible loss
of life on the battle-field should be
hated, and denounced by every pa
triotic citizen. Less than this is ai

insult to the memory of the gallant
dead whose ashes lie- in every grave-
yard-in the country. Away with the
mistaken generosity, the misl•laced
philanthropy- which- would obliterate
the records of the brave •charges
made by our gallant soldiers, by de-
facing our monuments and battle-
flags!

Rather should we rear enduring
testimonials in brass and granite to
the h2roic virtue of those who fell on
the fields sacred to Freedom, to testi-:
fy ougappreciation of their sacrifices
and our love for the cause to which
they so freely gave their lives: And
while we meet in the bright and joy-
ous spring time to lay our floral
tributes upon their graves, let us re-
new our vows of devotion to the
Union, and our undying althorence
of Traitors and, Treason.

"How sleep the brave, who sink to rest

fly all their conittr) wishes blest
When Spring. with dewy lingers cold,
Rettirns to dell: their hallowed m ~,

She th;,re shall dress a .weeter spat

Than Fancy's feet have ever

fly fairy hauls ih,•ir knell Is rultig;
u!.p.een Chair airge -Is sung;

couto+: a pilgrim gray.
To blesqlhe turf that wraps thdlr clay
And Freedom shall awhile repair
To dwe!l a weeping legrift there

WEST CHESTER, Pa., has been the
scene of a rash and romantic attempt
on the part of a love-sick young man
named WILLIAM NIXON to Like his
life, because a young girl, with whom
he was desperately enamored, refused
to listen to his addresses. A renew-
al of the offer of marriage, and per.
sistent refusals on the part of the
young girl, so affected him that he'
went to the cemetery, threw himself
on the grave of his father who was
buried there, and shot himself In the
head with a revolver. When found
he was bleeding from a severe wound
which is' not necessarily fatal.. The
effect will probably be to bring him
to his senses and cure him of his mis-
placed affection.

THE masonic procession at Allen-
town Thursday was a great success.
There were seventeen commanderies
in line. Mary Commandery, of Phila-
delphia, had the largest, number of
Men in line. Delegations' were pres-
ent froM Columbia, Mattelf Chunk,
Titusville, Wilkesbarre, Pittston,

Lock Ha'ven; Towanda and other
place. The number of Knights in
line is estimated at, 1001. There
were between - 2:,►,000 and 30,000
-strangers ju town

Wit are seldom called upon to pub-
lish a more distressing and mournful
occurrence than the Wholesalepoison:
ing of school children at Island
Pond, Vt.. Potato tops, poisoned by
Paris green were thrown into a
brook, which wan also polluted bi
the carcasses of dead _animals, the
water from which the childu a drank.
About thirty were poisoned; manyof
whom have since died; in some in-
stances entire families of children
being the victims. Almost every
household in the neighborhoodisin
mourning, and great distressprevails.

Tll£ President Thursday delivered
to the (louse his veto of the Legis-
lative bill. That the bill would be ye-
turned with the President's (Nee-
tions was generally I. understood.
The -reasons given are. convincing,
though the President expres;ea a
willingness to sign any-judicial bill
fur :unending the details of the elec-
tion laws which does not nullify their
object or impair their efficiency. lie
will not consent to the repeal of the
present election laws• unless some-
thing better is substituteAl in their
dace.

Tns Pre4ident has, determined to
refer the findings of :the Court ofIn-
quiry in the I,lfrz Jctuivi PoILrEIt ease
to the Senate. General POUTER can
only be restored to his former rank
by the action of the* Senate, and the
President has come to-the conclusion
that he Might as well leave with that
body the final decisionasto whether
he. was unjustly dealt with- or not.
No doubt the ease will receive a sift-
ing in the Senate that will bring out
the whole truth.

THE Ohio Greenbackers in their
State Convention refused all alliance
with the Democrats and nominated a
straight ticket. They arc outspoken
in favor of paying the _National debt
with' more paper "promises to pay,"
4nd their speeches were of a commu-
nistic tendency. They arc to be com-
mended for frankness in saying just
what they mean, even though their
doctrines are absurd.

Rumon has it that Secretary Me-
CREAM' is ;about to resign as Secre-
tary of War to accept a Judgeship.
Among the names mentioned as
prominent for the place thuS imade
vacant, is that of Hon. GALusuA A.
GRAB', lA'llose chances arc said.to be
very good. A better selection could
not be made, and the President will
honor the State and himself by call-
ing Mr. Grow to his Cabinet.

THE Democrats in Congress held
another caucus on Saturday, to oe-.
cide definitely upon a line of action.
It' was determined to pass the ap-
propriation bill with a proviso that
no money 'shall be used for tioops.
at the pool's or supervisors.

DtlarNo the reading of the veto
message Thursday a. portion of the
'Democrats indulged in sneering and
even vulgar remark', some of which
they afterwardsrequested suppressed.

LETTER 110 M PHILADELPHIA.
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A noted burOar and counterfeiter bail
ing from Bradford County named Asa
Brown, alias " Doc. Viutree," who has
been wanted for scone time, was nabbed
here last week, and held until notice
could be sent to your county, and the evi-
dence biongbf here to commit him fur
trial. On Thursday he had a hearing be-
fore United States Commissioner Gibbons
upon the charge for manufacturing coun-
terfeit money.

Thomas Whalen, ,a resident of Rome,
Pennsylvania, testified in substance as
followS : I tint Mr. Vintree it Wysox in
September, 1873 ; I had a little conversa-
tion with him, and be told me that, be
Ras handling a little money ; I asked him
what kind, and he pulled out some sticks
of metal and a mould,, and also showed
we -some coins which. he said he had
made ; he also asked me if I did not want
to handle :some of it, and I answered him
..No.” •

Johhson Wells, Deputy Sheriff of Brad-
ford County, mated that he and others
visited a shanty in a woods in that coun-
ty last Octiker, and found counterfeiting
implements on the premises. Witness
could not say who lived in the building,
but he noticed that after the place had
been visited Vintreo left Towanda.

Deputy Marshal 1311111% of the Western
district, testified to having seen Viutree
in Towanda, and on the I.lan.oka moun-
tain, where the shanty was found. At
the conclusion of the hearing the commis-
signer held the accused in *3,000 bail for .
his appearance at the next 'term of the
Western district of Pennsylvania.

'Deputy Marshal Burns, who has been
very active in ferreting out the operations
of Vintree, was very anxious to get pos-
session of him, but for some reasons best
known to the officials here he- was unable
to gdt charge of Vintree, who was sent to'
..Williamsport. Mr. Burns deserves great
credit for his perseverance and sagacity
in putting an end to the operations'of
Vintree who is regarded as ode of the
boldest and most skilful operators outside
of the penitentiary. . .

The success attending the sale of the
Government four per cents., bas induced
some of the bankers here to offer to take
the bonds of a city loan at four and a-half
Per cent. at a premium. Now is the time
for municipalities to reduce the burden of
their debt, by lessening therate of inter-
est:

According to custom, Friday was de-
voted by the various pests of. the Grand
Army of the Republic to decorating the
graves of their camrailes in arms. The
arrangements were more perfect and tho-
rough than ever before, and' the floral of-
ferings largely in excess of former years.
It being a legal holiday, the banks, limb-
ers' ufieCs,, Custom-house, aid- all other
public institutions weir. closed, as well as
many of the industrial establishments and
wholesale stores.

When two ferry boats come into colli-
sion, there :is a grand crash, and usually
great excitement amongst thepa;ssengers.
So when the ferry boats Philadelphia and
West Jersey met yestereay -morning near
Smith's Island, though no ime was

there was a lively 11Mo:for some !nin-
nies: -•

The ongincera of the Reading Railroad
.have completed the plelituivary auriey

for the construction of a railroad from
Tabor Station, on the North Pennsylva-..
nin branch, to Wayne Station, onthe Ger-
mantown branch. These two points are
four miles out from the- Borka street and
Ninth and 'Green 'streets stations; and the
new connecting line will be about two
miles in length. The object in building
it will be to run tho 'passenger trains of
the New york line (Bound Brook route)
directly into the Ninth and Green streets
("spot.'

A boy named Harry Ackley, was found.
dead hanging by his suspenders in hiscell
at the •Honse of Refuge. An investiga-
tion h) a committee of the Society to Pro-
tect Children from Cruelty, to ascertain
the mode of punishment in vogue at that
institution, and the probable causes of
the supposed suicide, Las resulted in fully
endorsing the treatment !of disobedient
inmates. It is believed that the. boy did
did not intend to kill himself, but simply
to frighten the ("dicers into ieleasiughim.

The proverbial bull in • a China shop,
causes destruction enough, but he does
not become so serious ail affair, as when
he infuriate runs a march through the
crowded streets of a citi. A. bull escaped
from a slaughter house on Brown street,'
near Broad, on Friday afternoon, about
half-past two O'clock. After knocking
down several persons.at-Broiul and Girard
avenue, be encountered a .Girard Auny
Post with waving , flags • and 'banners,
which excited his Taurian majesty, and
he charged the -veterans. They were ig-
nominiouSly routed, nobody hurt,but the
former Scattered. At Columbia avenue
ho dispersed a Crowd of people who were
watebiug a base ball m itch, badly injur-
ing Charles Zane, 67 years old. Several
revolvers were here brought into play,
and the bull was killed on the lot.

:The :'forth American notifies its readers
that several commission merchants have
started in this city, who receive consign.
Limits Of Nuance from country dealers,
and ahropriate the proceeds. Your
readers.should be very cautious in their
tiausaetions with commission- merchants:
There are plenty of old-estalblishcif and
reliable houses here, and thew is uo ne-
cessity for loss in consigning goods.
Heavy losses have been sustained in Brad-
ford County for the want of sufficient
caution in trusting bogus merchants. .

It is expected that this week the Head
lug Railroad Conipany will begin to deli-
ver at this port nom five to ten thousand
barrels of oil a day front the tidewater
pipe line at Williamsport.

There has been a marked increase in
the receipts of grain at Philadelphia der-

tti(e past month, and it is probable that
the port will sliuw quite as large a propor-
tionate increase this year as itdid in 1878.

As three boys were bathing in the
Schuylkill, on Wednesday, one named
Walter Herbert, ventured into deep wa-
ter, and .was dimming when a companion
named Buttell Atwater bravely went to
leis assistance. The latter became ex-
hausted in his er.deavorand was drowned,
but Herbert was rescued by the brother
of the drowned boy, whose efforts to save.
his brotheriwere unavailing. .
_Next Thursday the annual meeting of

the State Board of Agriculture will as-
semble at the PermanentExhibitioft, and
a large number of representatives of farm
clubs, granges and other agricultu and
. horticultural organizations are to be
attendance. The Board of Managers of
the Exhibition have decided to admit the
public -to the meeting free of charge. The
Humber of subjects for discussion are
large, and the topics varied.

There is now a boy at the Pennsylvania
Hopital under treatment for a disease of
the eye, who charges the partial loss of
his sight to the cruel treatment received
at the House of refuge. Ile has employed
counsel to bring a civil. suit against 'Su-
perintendent Bulkley for damages.

Sunday was a slice-from the Centennial
year, so far Ps the heat is concerned. For
two or three days the thermometer has
been crawling up to the nineties, but on
Sunday it went to tkh). The denizens of
the city crowded into the Park, and tilled
all the shady retreats where possible re-
lief front the excessively high tempera-
ture could be.hoped for. The pavements
fairly broiled the feet of pedestrians, and-
the very-air seemed loaded with the fiery
breath of a furnace.

The Germantown Tete:lmph records the
first salmon of the season, as follows :
"The first Delaware FllllllOll of the season
was captured at Howell's Cove fishery,
six miles below this city, on Friday morn-
ing last. It was a noble specimen, a male,
weighing t.to3 pounds, and .measuring 3G
inches-in length."

Local Correspondence

TROY lOPIC3
Trny,.Jane 2nl

EDITORS REPORTER:—Decoration Day
was observed here in a very appropriate
manner, and the exercises were interest-
ing. The procession started from tile en-
gine house at half past one P.M., and pro-
ceeded to the cemetery *here an immense
crowd had gathered. A band of 38 little
girls then Pas.ed around strewing flowers
upon the graves of soldiers, liOn. Delos
Rockwell, President of the day, then call-
ed to order, and, after fine singing by the
quartette, Messrs. Cleaver, Conde, Bar-
ker, mid Itoot-a, he introduced the poet of
the. day, Mr. A. S. Hooker. The povin
was one of the best we ever heard on such
au occasion, and we trust it may be given
to the public in prifit. It was highly
commended by all. After more line sing
ing by the quartette, the I'icsident intro-
duced Rev.M. I lamblin as orator of the
day, and a more able address has never
been given in my hearing upon such an
occasion. Having served his country in
the camp and endorsed the perils of the
battle-geld, the speaker had less difficulty
in distinguishing between patriotism and
treason than soffie people have, and. in
the place of senseless platitudes in honor
of 'both blue and grey, he gave us the pure
docti ine that patriotism is praiseworthy
and that treason is odious. The proces-
sion then moved to the Catholic grounds,
,where, after, a short address by Professor

T. IMeCollom, the graves of soldiers
were appropriately deeorated. At the
Case grounds an excellent address was
made by A. C. Fanning, .Eq. 'The suc-
cess of the day was not marled by any ac-
cident or bonder, and under the able di-
rection of the Marshall, Captain B. B.
Mitchell, and his Assistant, Lieutenant
Gould, everything went off satisfaltori-
ly-and agleeably.... The closing exami-
nations of Troy Graded school took place
last week, and were very satisfactory.
The following nine, graduated : William
Grant, Charles V. Grohs, Lewis Gregory,
Everitt E. Vandine, Grace N. Sayles, Ad-
die Morse, Metta Rockwell. NellieAxtell,
and Louise Wilson. The names comprise
some of the best young men and young
women of this place and vicinity. The
graduates of the school now .number 42,
and they are among the most earnest and
progressive teachers in the-county.

WYALUSING WINNOWINGS.

holiday always has a salubrious ef-
ft.ct upon our wide-awake villuge. When
it wasAnnounced that. Jackson Post, No.
74, would observe Decoration I)ay in til-
ting manner, the phee Vegan to assume
a holiday attire. Obstructions were re-
moved from the streets; lawnswere mown;
the cepetery was cleaned up,%. children
had now suits and dingy windows werewashed so the inmates could see the
street and crowd.

At an early hour N. J. GAYLORD, Com-
mander of -Jackson Post 74; accompanied
by the Post, went to Quick's Bend and
pert. wined the solemn rites aver the graves
of their dead comrades there, Rev. it
CRAFT. delivering the -address. A large
delegation of .citizens received the, Post
with hearty enthusiasm and contributed

a very fine display-of flowers. A march
was then taken to Terrytown
Post of New Alhany,.and the Meshoppen
Brass Band joining them.on the way. A'
warm reception was given the boys as
they reached the burial ground, while a
rich collection of flowerswas in readiness.

Dr. lloterim ever ready for a good
cause, was called upon to Make the ad--
diem, and responded in a way that Ruffl-
ed the boys with joy and pride as be al-
luded to their brave deeds and-patriotism.

A return to Wyal-s;tag was now-in ord-
and on teaching the village a portion

of Hurst Post, of Herrick, a delegation
of citizens or.Camptown, under Dr. V.
Romer, anda large crowd of citizens and
strangers awaited theM.

Dinner was next in order. At 2 o'clock
the company assombled.at Academy Ilall
with Comrades W. T. Ilawrott and Jolts
S. Qtncx as Marshals-of-the-day. A line
Was formed, niad,e np of the baud, 37 lit-
tle girls dressed in white and carrying
flowers and under charge of Cont. -KENT-
NEIt, the S. S. Scholars, under G. M. lifx-
Br; tho Wyalusing Literary Society; the
several Posts and a goodly number of cit-
izens, the whole making au imposing and
grand sight, Seldom seen in our village.
Theyard having been reached, a hollow
square was formed .around the floral
mound and the exercises. opened With a
prayer by _Rev. D. CRAFT, followed by
singing by Glee Club, music by band and
other exercises of a solemn character, in-
cluding placing the floral tributes upon
the graves of the honored heroes. Rev.
Mr. WEI3S, of Tunkhanuock, orator of
the day, then made a stirring and fitting
speech, which was highly complimented.
-• This is but a brief account of a graml
and successful celebration for which the
citizens are wholly indebted to the officers
and members of Jackson Post, On institu-
tion of which we feel proud, and whose
doings may wo ever be ready to encour-
age.

The Band remained during the eyen
ing as an auxiliary to the Literary Society
which geed an 'entertainment of a high
order to a fun; and appreciative house.

Wyalusiug, June 2, ON. * *

ATHENS ITEMEJ ,

ATHENS, May 31

EDITORS RETORTER :—llaving sport a
little time in this pleasant town, we send
yen a few notes taken for the purpose :

Arriving at the depot one-lifiU.a gen-
tlemanly corps of employes of the iailroad
company, and at train tinie "Jordan's
'bus" ready to convey passengers to any
part of the town.

George Jordan & Sons are conducting
two first-class hotels, if kind attention
and good fare means tha•. - -

Near the depot is Kellogg's bridge
winks and the Novelty furniture works,
both hives of industry and employing a
large force of men.

llusinesii seems to be thriving and man
new dwellings are in course of cofistruc
tion.

Eastabrook's block is nearly completed,
and is an ornament to the plaqe. It is
three stories high, the third story
being fitted -for "ball," the first door
making two spacious and pleasant stores.

The G. A. IL and Masonic Orders each
have a hall in Page's block ; both aro
pleasant rooms and fitted up comfortably.
The I. 0. of 0. F. meet in Carroll's block
and ate prosperous. The K. of IL aro
doing well, and meet in the G. A. E.'s
room. . The I. 0; Of G. T. occupy the
Universalist Church, and ;lave a pleasant
lodge. The fire department have a new
building with pleasant rooms.

Yesterday being Decoration Day places
of business were mostly elPsed a part, of
the day at least, so w e leave them and re-
fer to the day. A game of base ball open-
ed the exercises among those taking a
holiday, the Greasers of the bridge works
beating the Dusters of the Novelty works.
Of the services of the day proper we wish
to speak more' at length, and give credit
to those who did the work. To those who
mule it possible to fittingly honor the
day and float the sitars and stripes in eve-
ry land and to every breeze,rno honors
are too spelt. The Maud army of the re-
public, living and dead, should. receive,
them. • We woe pleased' to see so in thy
peolile out to assist the G. A. 11. in the
sad duty of decorating the graves of their
fellow•comrades. The usual services were
held, and the graves in the new cemetery
were first visited. lteturnii g the columns
were led by the Athens Cornet Band,- fol-
lowed by Perkins Post, the Atli-
ens Fire Department, 1. 9. of 0. F., etc.,
all under Saininhind Of Charles Hinton of-
ficer of the day. Marching to the old cem-
etery, ller. J. McMaster of prayer,
andthe cbjldren—girls dressed in white
—lion] the graded school, strewed dowers
upon the graves of the fallen while their
living comrades marched in review, the
band playing a dirge, meantime. Ex-
-Sheriff iipaulding delivered a very appro-
priate address filled with patrio;ie and
sound utterances. Hey. Mr. Chamberlin
pronounced the benediction, and the cer-
emonies that had called out manly 1,600
people nOw closed. The Athens GleesClub rendered fine and appropriate music,
and people generally contributed 116wers,,
etc., bc side giving cakes and edibles to a
band of ladies who held a festival for the
benefit of the G. A. It. We wish to make
special mention of this band, as they
worked faithfully in a good cause, and
merit notice as they have the thanks of
the people. The festival was held in Eas-
tabrook's block, and to Mrs': J. M. Jack-
Son, wife Of Captain Jackson, much credit
is due for its success, as also to Mts. Fan-
nie Hull and others. The tables were
tastily decoratedwith flowers, and sup-

plied with the substantials as well as with
ice cream ..straWberries, lemonade, ete„
if called L. 1/inner was furnished for
25 cents. We give a list taken as we ou-
served their work : Table, No. 1, Miss
Mary Saks, Miss Lizzie Carpenter ; Table
No. 2, Miss Alta Sawyer, Miss Della
Drake; Table No. 3, Mrs. C. E. Barton,
Mrs. B. F. Haupt; Table No. 1, Miss.Suc-
Harmer, Mrs. C. Harmer and Mrs. L. An-
son ; Table No. 5, Miss -Eva Snyder: Mr's.
Jackson had a tine pyramid cake made-by
herself, sold uy lottery chances, bringing
nearly ten dollars. Mr. Lament, of To-
wanda, drew the lucky munbZr. Nearly
eighty-tire dollars were received in all.

•To Mr. Lafayette Anson, Commander
of Perkins Post, H. C. Hayes, Adjutant,
and other gentlemen, m mil credit is due.
The children are indebted to Mr. Charles
T. Hull, for seemingthem a. tide upon
the steamboat, which they enjoyed so
much. Miss Nellie Wright and
we noticed very busy preparing flowers.The day was tine and marred by nothing.
To all. who assisted thanks are duo, . and
may the corning years witness like-services
and the people ever be ready to assist.

ViSiTOR.

WIND OUT WEST.
SEVERAL PEOPLE KILLED AND A NUM

DER INJURED

KAI I/ 4SASCirr,Mo.,May 31.—During
the past forty-eight hours the section
of country within a radius of seven-`
ty-five miles of Kansas. City has been
visited by most furious storms of
wind and rain, similar to the terrible
cyclone at Richmond, Ray county,in
the summer of I:177, when over forty
persons were killed. As the details
of the destruction of property and
the loss of life comes in it is evident
that the disaster is. more widespread
than that , of two years ago." The cy-
clone passed over several flourishing
towns, literally wrecking them and
leaving traces of its tremendous pocv
er in levelled habitations, destroyed
public buildings and uprooted trees.
Marshall county, Kan., has suffered
most this .time. Its chief town is
Marysville, which is situated on the
line of the St. Joseph and Denver
City Railroad. The central branch
of the Union Pacific Railroad runs
through the county, having as 'a ter-
Minus Waterville. Along the line of
road.there are many thriving towns,
the largest of which are Frankfort,
Elizabeth, and "Irving: The-Big Blue
River, a" tributary .of • the. Kansas
River, runs through the centre of the
county. The following is a list of the
casualties:

KILLED

At Irving—Edwdid Kerney, JOhn
Kerney, Mrs.' Kerney, Mrs. W. J.
Williams, Mrs. Briekmaste-r, Mrs.
Briekinnster's five children, Miss
Bates.. 'At Blue Springs—Mr. Leo
llarris, Mrs. Barris, child aged nine
years. At.Fraukfurt—Dawes Downs.

Mrs. Downs, John' Mowe, aged thir-
teen, Mr. Grooves: •

INJ.UHED.
At Irving--Jacob Aubins, fatally;

Mrs. Aubins, fatally ; •E, S.' Slielden,.
seriously ; Sheldon, seriously ;

Mrs. C. W. Bates, seriously; E. Bates'
child, seriously; Mrs. Noah, slightly;
Mrs. MartiL, slightly. At Frankfort
—Miss Groovesc.leg broken; cidUl
of Mr. Wasetield, seriously injured ;

Mrs. Vaughan, badly- injured;• John
IT,ungliam, severely ;•-Mrs. A. S. Fox,
right arm broken.; Henry Johnson,
mortally; injured; Benjamin • Fox,
severely injured ; Mrs. Jackson; kill-
ed ; Mr. Bolton, leg broken ; Joshua
Howe,James Vaughan, Henry Carior
Robert Loughlin, Miles Kelly and
family. - •

FROM FRANKFORT
It began to storm. on noirSday.

At about six o'clock last evening the
rain suddenly ceased. A large sullen
loOking cloud was noticed just east
of the town ofFrankfort, on the line
of the central branch of the Union
Pacific Railroad, west of AtchisOn.
The cloud was funnel shaped dint
it seemed to increase in size..as
it moved along until it reached
the town, when it seized everything
in its embrace like - some terrible
monster, oathering liciuseS,.barns,
live stockb and'human beings, twist-
inn' huge timbers and trees like rods,
and leavinadeath and destruction
in its wake. ii Four persons were kill-
,* at this point..

BLUE SPRINGS WRECKED.
•

FinaJly it reached Blue Springs,
on the Chicago and Alton Railroa%
leVelingevery house in town,' and
killing -Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harris, well
known citizens; also. a little child
aged nine years,and wounding anoth-
er so badlythat it will die. 'I he
bodies of Mr. and -Mrs. Harris .were
carried 300 • rods and then dashed
against sone.trees, Mr. Harris'.body
being perfectly mule when discoverd.
A little seven-year-old- Child was
dashed ,against :r straw pile and then
carried nearly •half a mile, its body
being so well protected by straw that
it was not hurt in the least. The
,storm lasted half an hOur, and the
destruction of life and property is
very great, though not so seriousias
at din reported here. . •

A SCARE AT LEE'S SUMMIT

At about the same hour the town
of Lee's Summit, on the Missouri
Pacific Railroad, thirty miles east-of
Kansas City,, was also visited, and
as in the &sive case, the cyclone was
noticed fully ten. minutes before it
reached the town., The day had been
sultry„and ,just-previous to the ar-
rival of the cyclone the air was filled
,with electricity. As the dark rolling,
mass of clouds approached very close
to the, earth, the' people left their
houses in alarm, but -the clement of
destruction suddenly turned to the
left, barely touching the town prop-
er.: In the -suburb; a number of
house 4 wciy levelled.. The path made
by the storm was about three hun-
dred yards wide. The cyclone travel-
ed in a direct line only at a; rate of
ten miles an hour; in the circle
probably exceededsixty Miles an
hour.

WORSE ANn WORSE.

.Another and later' dispatch from
Atehison says: " The storm west of
this tdty was far more fatal in its
effects than _the dispatches sent early.
in the evening indicated. The IA a nip-
ion says, at IrVing twelve persons wets
killed outright and forty wounded.—

tllQst of the latter severely. Many
of .them will die., A committee' of
citizens and physicians of this city
arrived there this afternoon, and-
medical supplies snd clothing have
been forwarded from here to provide
for the immediate necessities of the
sufferers."

A. D. DYE &.

1.11::.1.1.EI: IN

Happy Thought Range

WITH DUPLEX GRATE,

Ind a great variety of

Moms and Theware

A. D. DYE & CO.,

=I

Cultivator and Drag Teeth,

r • Spades and Spatlin,* Forks,

Ste l=- Garden, Rakes,

SHOVELS AND HOES,

Churns, Milk Pans and Pails

Haying & Harvesting Tools

IN THEIR SEASON

A. D. DYE & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Paints, Oils and Glass

Carriage and Supplies,

HEAVY. AND SHELF

HAREWARE,

Main Street, Towanda, Pa

Towanda, May 13, 1879

EEO
•

ORPI.IKINS COURT SALE.-L-Ry
virtue-of an order Issued out of the utri,hans•

Court of Bradford C,otiity, January 7, t 579;and con-
tinued May 1:0111, 1879, the undersigned. an Adial n-
'Water of the estate of George T. Cole, late of
Towanda Borough, det..eased, willsell at publ a'e,
ou the pre'ullSes, on FRIDAY, JUNE: 2711i. at 1
o'clock, I'. M., the follOwltig propetly. arei..rdislu
'the untended boundary as follows; to wit :

Town int and house. ,J11111,1! iu Towanda Borough.
on S,•4:01111 street in sald Borough;'(row

and rtintilt,trwest tO an alley. 1101.1!1'1.1,1 011the SOU h
an. on the asst by .a but of said I:. I),

Montan ' (now McGraw), ram. by S,..nd .1r •r.
ill th at ,hy said being the same reciddc'd
In lie ItOok No. 111, Page 105. •. .

TEILMS OF on Ow propettylwil
struck down, and the balanee uu eoutlrtuajt..o.

- E. L. HILLIS,' Atlultiastrator.
Towanda, May '2ldb, 187Q441

AuDrrows .NOTICE.---B:untiel
, *pew:ex vs. C. F. Homo...rants. In thW C9llll

of A:Mil 111111 l Picas of Bradford .COllnty. No. 2.12,
February 'lean, 178.

Thu undersigned, an Auditor appointed hy..tbe
Court ,to distribute the fund ar1,114: trout the
tiliotlfrwsate ,of defendant'sreal estate. u illatblot
to the thine:, of fits amiolutito ii•. at In, mitre In t I,
Borough of Towanda, on T11C11.5.1/ Al"..iiie 41,~ilay
of .11ILY, A. li. Is: 31 . 10 •Weir.l.k.., A. M., .141...:,
and wilt.' e all. persons haring ri.i.lios agolo.t ,a1:1
fund. must preteut Ilion or be fore%er liera!rell
(ruin cowing in on sald fond.

It. A...MEW:UR, Auditor.
Towanda, June 7i, Istlorw, .

A tirwroivs NOTICE.—E; I)
11 inth.l:.it vs E...M111.•r. L tliv court of (

moo Ploas of Bradlota( County \,;,:: I'., Fold ti tty
l'oraLlt:a. .

The ~,,,b,,,i,1,!,t”,, 311 A MitlOT a11.01.11113i lay the
Sall! Cilart 11) ./I,4ribdte 1.!1, 111111 13i,..i'1101:li'lbe
:,:),•,.{l{ ,al,bf Po- alotou.laiot•s l'or-aonal lily:lofty.
1:1 the above stat,,tl ease, as lii attend to I lie elute:, of
Ills appoodlialul, at hi, a,11,4, la Too aoala; 1i0r0,4:14,
oa EI:WAN', Bea:1171h day of JEN 1-",,,1:::•+, 'at In
to'olook, A. 31., I\l/1113i:4 411,1•1", all Pl,l,,ll.ibaYing
(. 13inINItiOnl Said-flll/0. 111.1.4 prototoCtl.ent, or: for- •
,:st:r let ria-diall'od flow cotolliat; it, :Bia ti,a, .ctto.

HEN.11.1( sl'ltErl Elf, Ao.alitor,
Towanala. Pa., Jane 1. I,la-lw '

• .
.

. .'

ASSIGN E V.'S; SA LE.---.111 Bank-
rulary: By Oirla- of at: end, r 1i,a1a..1 •••:t of

ta.ow t):,,t4dot. coart Of the Illnitoor:,•falos. _for air'
IVoitein Ilintria I.!. 1..,:.•.--yi....thia. th, w.d.- .1.i-elard
~f,t tall 31 la`lb:lC ,'LI..ally.•.:I•,j t,f ,i 1 r1 ,11`.. aii 1, ,

ItE.'lll. ESTATE I il.' .f,rll N .1. il ItIF 1-'1•111, !Look.'
top:. Btotatio In tho comities of I:r.talfora, si 11:1'..it.
atol M00r..., at the di.ter.of the 4.loart llaaso, It:
TO iv A NIPa. Ilrall fold Coutity, l'a,o:1•1 I'Esll.l.l',
IC N F. 14. Ita•Ta., at :1 o'otoot: I'. M., cy2,;kl..tog of
'law, fOiblv.ilig at:St:ll:led 1011, pica Cc of tralla of
rand, to w it: •

No. I—, ine lot sltliate Ira, the low:1,10p er 'furry.
Bradford Loanity, 11,14.11,1 as follor, to wit a aiu
Ili, norli ady laltals of .1. .1. 1.1111:104. o.a t10...a,_ I,y
lanais of I.,•wis Platt. oi. Ow -4•1:I11 I.y. larak of
Ilooiry :smith rood 4aq tle• vi•••:t l'•?, - la: •lo :0p....1a:. of,
1:1_1... Ward, akeedsod : oototallatoz ilfiy aro,. c.f
1.1111 ,1 fair,' or Gan:. atsard flt.' :tort, iniftrov.ol.

No. 2-1,4' ',anal, laalio to, ii,!:11. of -To a?, a
Ittle.ll4.rol Coatitty. laatopaloal :-., faliolso. to v.;: : ", Bt 1
thehor:11 lay: lauds of --- w‘...,an.:,-. ea-. 1 by!-,,'1,,,t -:
I:. N. ‘Veibsk, estart., ',tall, by•R ,Il Ii 1,1 Jil, .1.,.•.,t.

for and Lodok-, ana a t'ea w-st fay :at !:•-of, C.
F. Welles. eslAte : 0 fdatitieg Oigh.ty :lott, of id•oal:!
more or less.

No. 3-1.t4•152. t::: foot. sitaato is :Po tar loiltlii of
Towanda. 111 adfold 1:4a:lily, ho und,',: .1, t01:44,,,a, lat
wit : OH the' II.rtli be lan 1-. of Mr, .hoot 1:1•••.
..3Nt by iialiro3li at trot, 5,.1114 by lands of ?Ira
t''oloy•aral ota Bo: west lay I.q; Is ...1 Peit•l Brea or,'

itli 4•11...if r.1111t• It pr, it,•ri.t.:i.
• N0..1-1...t 15‘15:o foot, tiltuaot it: Itio to. ~,1,;,,,,f
T.,,,:iffi1.,, tha 115:rd cordo.y,,Looo 1.-al as for .0.... ta.l
at It : '4,t: the la 44:411 lv dat.l., th.-ala_.,. •••i,1• ,.. I.:I.
OW 1,t,l lay Taal. of Nil,. 081oz. oa 41, ....t: l: hp
1:141.1.of Cteorgo'• 1::::::1. V. 1611 on li., '.. t,:. it .1.1.4.::
stroet. •

No. 5-1.4.1 si:aato Pi 51141:11+: Soodo!,:l.••,1 1..v.i,.
ship. Moottroao Cradoy, leoloadial a. fool,. 0,. to 1.1; :
Ba ttiertio4 at a ata to. a: tho odi tact of .1......1, or 4 :Latia:t-ens latal.,,nottli l'a° r.ost tat p.::.-!los to 4•••ral••:: 4.f
laud ttraated by Jame, Plokinailla: at twit, :a. Bono! 1
Illigito'oi: Ilona, al, la:2 :Ito sato, south '2 ,-, woo>: 160.
Isola:loos talc via to.: tlioLoo sioutli 7,.°rag: ft a. pt.:, In s:
Ile-two at trtli by latol of .lobo 4 lairolo as •21•::: . :od, I. 4 ,

1, ..,,•hes i„ th,•,. ,,,,,,, at! 1a.,-;;:a ling ; c all'aiallo,:- il'aa
aeros more atr Fast. ,

Nat. 44--I.e: sltala'e in ('Moor} toy, n.-1411.„ Sallitall
COniaty, bold:deal ti follow,. to 10(1: 4i, 06o• ~,4:41:
lay Ba•raviok'tairapPso. a a Ito, :v-'.t I.y 3 . 111 lt of
'au 1 In dot It talo ,r .thia, ,n.:. -,-,-,,,,,-, ~-, iii-• WI
lay :mat or viali,i. lima-. :-.•al ~,,

this
flan!,.,-.1. :,,- th ,same lan lof ,thi,:ii is ii a 'Lot.; 0 ,1:i.:1 .7.i1, :l '." •22

:totes more or loo;-,
N a.7-‘l,ot sltiette hi Forks lolvtodttp. :414:11vaii

("•atinty bot.nolod as follows. to tilt : llogititoiet.at:
1110 north biol.: of th e patalto road at :la, e.. :. r'd e-
taroott ill , lariat of I-cat : ttliokr and lira itit.••••• 141:
th• 800 lay :and Of Edward 1,110,K n...rt II COX' ,'ant: :'a':
.1../ ,1.,4 !I.a 1 ,̀.: ,t : 11...t.ct. 1,.y 1ia:4.1 ~f 1:.: .4: IP.I. lor
north si° woad. P 2 lootchos la, a fork; al,: 0.. a. :,'tart!
',.f, -,,,••( If; r,•if •la, ao Ilt•• laildio ro at: Ila.o.ot:
alta.g ...aid road south '.1.- -a 1.:1,I 14 2:1 fa.::, to, at II.•'
pl3l-1,, Of :Wgit.nillg : ClnalliWll4 I :len: a,.41 :14,p0r01,0,
litoro or la' a, _

. TEJ;NP, 1, 1, ' SA I.E.—. Boa fourth of laiiredase.
Ihon,Y a' (lOW Of .:de: our fourth 03.Collii1.1.1:1.1, II

..ripS*l ,lrY ,O11!1, 3, 11i the 1,1'.111,• in C 'Moll 11,11.,1.
oairl `g, !tr11111.1,i.•11:. tile olofottod payments b., 1,5
Si, oral I.y Judgaiirlil b TOL

.1 . jOil NW. t...,/,Di k".
A ,101 -e ;II r.atlkillptl- Y.•.... Ih7li. -

A_ SSIG.NI-:ES ..1.1_,E.-,—ln ll'ailli-
.,_ ~-.:,)•r.i,. By virtue ,tll,ior'.`i'nl',l ~t 1 •I•. _ aie o

Tow:ovla, rn.. May ?:

•
h:• llintNrt 4.r r ,:ttv,. !or tlit-

We,trrn
':11 10110ie sale, dive. •d f nit !he

121•:A1.I 21.1!1': •.rU. It A 1:T1,1:17T.
Mtn), rnp! at ft 1141:1- of 11 ,0 Court
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TN RE THE.ASSIGNMENT OF
J,„ William T. Dally.and IbUv, hts
i.,1(0, (.4 tile Iwoclit of creAlton.. In Alm Court of
CoutmunPlea 4 of !Mulford County; No. eu. Sep.
tensbor Term. 1477. • .

Notice is hereby given, that application was
made tosaid Court on the 2itli day of May, A-. fr.
.1179. by Irvinelturgess, surviving Assignee of said
William T. Daily anti tiatali (tally, his wife, to
retconvey the said estate to the said iwitigners„ and
also that he, the said Irvine Burgess, be discharged
as Assignee ofsaid estate. Thesaid Court ordered
and directed that notice IN, given of the same- by
publication In the linsilvonts it-crown:li and
Northern Tier (Invite, for t he space of tour weeks.,
that application will bo board on Mint;DAy,
JULI(Ati, 1879, at 2 O'clock. r. M.. - •E, ft,„ ;I>ARSONS, Solicitor.

Troy, May 29, 1876-wt..

Dis-N BANKlttriTY.—'In thel Court of the United States,, for the Western
District of et utrilvania.

Harrison T.,1 uric, of Towanda;a Ilankvnpt uitcl
the Art of Congresiof March 24, Pin, having up-
Piled for a Discharge from all Ids debts, an.Lothor-
claims provable under said Act, By .order of • the
Court, :gotten Is hereby given to -all Creditors viho
have proved their debts, soli ether) erNeis erest-
ed, to appear on the 2411 i day of ...JUNE, 1879, at
10 o'clock, A. M., before IL- A. Merrur,
Register In Bankruptcy, at his omen, In Towanda,
Pennsylvania, to show cause If any they have, why
a Hischarga should not tvz granted to-Raid Bank-
rupt.. S. C. ItcC.INULEwa, .
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